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QUESTION 1
Certkiller .com has a model 270 (465/30 CPW) that is fully utilized. They just completed
WebFacing their applications and adding Java based modernization using Enterprise Java
Beans and WebSphere Application Server 6. Based on this information, which of the
following is the most appropriate i5 system for this customer?
A. System i5 520-0906 Standard Edition (3800 CPW)
B. System i5 520-0906 Enterprise Edition (3800 CPW)
C. System i5 550-0910 Solution Edition (3800/0 CPW)
D. System i5 520-0975 WebSphere Edition with Accelerator (3100/30 CPW)
Answer: A
QUESTION 2
Certkiller .com requires that various System i applications reside in different layers of
protection from the internet.
Public Domain - Application A
DMZ - Application B
Intranet - Application C
How can the system be configured to isolate the access to these applications?
A. Install Linux on a hosted partition and use the IP security in Linux firewall to filter at
the various levels.
B. Place multiple LAN cards in the System i5 server and put firewalls between the LAN
interface and the various network points.
C. Install multiple LAN cards in the System i5 server and install Cryptographic Support
(5722-AC3).
D. Put the applications in different partitions on the System i5 server.
Answer: D
QUESTION 3
What is the minimum load source size for V5R4?
A. 17GB
B. 35GB
C. 4GB
D. 8GB
Answer: A
QUESTION 4
Certkiller .com is considering a migration from an 820-2395 model with CPW of 370/35
to a System i5 model. In the future, they expect their OLTP to remain constant and their
batch to increase when they begin using Domino. Which of the following would support
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this configuration at the least cost?
A. IBM System i5 520 Express configuration 8325-0970 with 600/30 CPW
B. IBM System i5 520 advanced POWER5+ 8327-0906 Standard Edition with 2800
CPW
C. IBM System i5 520 Express configuration 8327-0970 with 1200/60 CPW
D. IBM System i5 520 advanced POWER5+ 8327-0906 Enterprise Edition with 1200
CPW
Answer: C
QUESTION 5
Certkiller .com is planning to install a new System i 550 with two #5094 PCI-X
Expansion towers. Due to data center requirements, the tower to which a tape library will
connect must be situated in a different area of the data center approximately 80 meters
away from the system unit. Which HSL cabling option would allow the connection of the
tower to the system unit?
A. The first tower should be attached with 15 meter HSL-2 copper cables, and the second
tower with the tape adapter should be attached to the first tower with 75 meter HSL fiber
optic cables.
B. The tower can be attached with 100 meter fiber optic HSL cables using an FC #1807
fiber optic port.
C. The tower can be attached with 100 meter HSL-2 copper cables using any available
HSL loop segment.
D. The tower can be attached using 100 meter fiber optic HSL cables using the base HSL
ports.
Answer: B
QUESTION 6
Certkiller .com is upgrading an i820 system to a System i server. IBM has approved a
side-by-side upgrade. Since both systems must be on the network at the same time, what
factors should be considered when designing the upgrade?
A. IP and MAC addresses on each system must be unique.
B. Each system must be at the same Operating System level.
C. Clustering must be enabled to allow system data synchronization.
D. Virtual TCP/IP must be configured between Ethernet adapters on each system.
Answer: A
QUESTION 7
Certkiller .com with an i825 using operations console is upgrading to a System i 520.
They want to be able to run the console remotely and power the system on and off
remotely. What is the lowest cost option for meeting these requirements?
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A. Move the operations console with the serial and parallel cables to the i520.
B. Install a rack mount HMC.
C. Order the remote power feature for the i520.
D. Install a desktop HMC.
Answer: D
QUESTION 8
Certkiller .com has an HA Edition System i 520, model 7373. They want to upgrade this
model to an Enterprise Edition with two processors. Which of the following steps must
be performed FIRST?
A. Order Enterprise Edition software.
B. Convert HA Edition to an Enterprise Edition.
C. Convert the HA Edition to a Standard Edition.
D. Order the Enterprise Edition upgrade kit.
Answer: B
QUESTION 9
Certkiller .com with an existing i810 is upgrading to a System i 520+. The managing
partition on the 810 is running OS/400 V5R2 and is dedicated to resource management.
The other partitions on the 810 are running i5/OS V5R3. Which of the following upgrade
sequences will minimize downtime?
A. Upgrade the system to i520+, then upgrade the managing partition and all secondary
partitions to V5R3M5.
B. Upgrade the system to i520+, then upgrade all secondary partitions to V5R3M5.
C. Upgrade the managing partition and all secondary partitions to V5R3M5, then upgrade
the system to a i520+.
D. Upgrade all secondary partitions to V5R3M5, then upgrade the system to a i520+.
Answer: D
QUESTION 10
Certkiller .com has an i810 with 18 FC #4326 35GB disk units and one FC #5094 with 45
FC #4326 35GB disk units, all using FC #2757 RAID controllers. The customer is
upgrading to an i520+. The customer needs approximately 900GB of additional disk and
wants to improve reliability with minimal loss of disk performance. Which of the
following is a valid solution?
A. Migrate 10 FC #4326 disk units from the i810 to the i5+ CEC and the rest to a FC
#0595 expansion unit. Add two additional FC #0595 expansion units and 29 additional
FC #4326 35GB disk units.
B. Migrate 8 of the disk units from the i810 to the i5 CEC and the rest to a FC #5790
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